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“DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

1

EAST DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

sons Dick and Billie, Demunds’

Road, visited Mrs. Morgan's sister

and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Voplus, on Long Island, Saturday,

July 17th., and Sunday. They then

went to Clifton Heights on Monday

to visit Arthur's sister, Ada Brown

and family. They said they all had

a wonderful time at both places,

and retyrned home Tuesday. Ada’s

accompanied themsO Larry Jr.,

ifoend his vacation with Grand-
ma Lucy Morgan, and other rela-

tives up here.

Mrs. Carl Goeringer and son
Mark, Hildebrant Road, drovie her

mother, Mrs. Alfred E. Keay, and
her mother-in-law Mrs. Harry Goe-
ringer to see the Longwood

Gardens, Wednesday of last week.

I am sure they enjoyed the gorgeous |

flowers, ‘trees, fountains etc. I

visited there not too long ago and |
will never forget the beautiful

“hanging garden”; and
the large variety of orchids.

Harold Moore and his neighbor,

Mr. Avery, Johnson City and .Fred

Moore, Philadelphia, visited East

Dallas last Thursday. I say “E.

Dallas” because brother Raymond

and family, whom they. came to

visit: were not home. Sister-in-law
Irene * (me) was quilting in the

church “hall.
Hilda , Moore a while; then Aunt

Jennie Moore whom they would

never go home without seeing.

Harold has retired, and Fred was!

spending ‘his vacation with himin
Johnson (City.

George - (Huck) Sallsbury, Rhode

Island, son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.

mond Moore, who suffered a

broken ankle last week; had’ to

have it broken again and reset.
Huck ‘has’ been in Nesbitt. Hos-
ng since two weeks yesterday

(Wednesday). ] |

M/Sgt. and Mrs. Edgar Atkinson
and sen Tommy. Colorado Springs,

Air Force Academy, are visiting

Wilma's mother, Mrs. Viola (Ben)

Brace, Lower Demunds Road, and

her sister Mrs. Bruce (Irene) Davies |
Edgar spends |

most of his time visiting daily with |
and family, Dallas.

mother in Wilkes-Barre.

The 'Atkinsons arrived a week

ago Friday. Last Sunday they

drove Edgar's mother to Cramford,
N. J., where they all attended the

golden wedding anniversary of Mr.

Seventh annual reunion of de-
aeendants of the late John and

Nien Miller, East Dallas, was

held sat Melody Park, Dallas on

nday, July 18.
Officers for 1966 were elected:
president,Edmund Miller; treasurer,
Ann ‘Miller; secretary, Laura Mar-

tin; and corresponding secretaries,
Marion Searfoss and MarionStred-

ny.. =
The following families attended

the reunion: Mr. James Marsland

Miller, ‘Nutley, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
William Miller and Kimberly; ‘Em-|
maus, - Pa.;. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Schwartz and Troy, Silver Dale, Pa.;

and ‘Mr. and Mrs. Barl Conrad,
Thomas,, Diane, Dawn, Ellen; and
Charles, Chester, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Martin,
‘Wanda, Richard, Robert, and Roy;

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Martin, Sr.;

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Miller; Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Miller, Joseph, Robert,

Ann Marie, Suzann, and Thomas;
Mrs. Edna ‘Stredny, Marion, Linda,

Albert, Tommy; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard" Searfoss, Debbie, Jimmy, and

Seon: Mr. and Mrs. Wayne F.

gover, Gary, Brian, and Kendra

Le®; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Mar-

tin Jr., Ka Cee and Cindy Lou; Mr.

and Mrs. Lowell Roberts, Carrie,

Brenda, and Rocky; Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Bolton, Bobby, Ernie, and

Jeff; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell,

Tammy and “Chiper”; Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard C. Nordfors, Leonard Jr.,

and Lenette; Kay Ann and Linda

Harvey, all of Dallas; and Mr. and

At Geisinger
William Wright, Westmoreland

Drive, Orchard View Terrace, was

admitted to Geisinger Medical Cen-

ter on Tuesday.

At Conference
Dr. Robert Mellman, Superintend-

ent of Dallas Schools, is attending

the School Superintendents Con-

ference at Penna. State University.

Cecil |

especially

They visited with’

| sister of Mrs. Atkinson Sr.

| Daughter Mary Jo Atkinson is in

training in Penrose Hospital, Colo-

rado Springs, was unable to get

time off to come along. They will

return to their Base sometime this

week.

Robert M. Moore

Sunday School class of East Dallas

Church to a weenie roast at his

home on Ransom Road, Wednesday

night, July 21. Grace was offere

by Rhonda Moore. Those who at-
| tended were Lauren Kintzer, Rhon-

da Moore, Garry Morris, Jack Cob-

leigh, Roger Howell, John Cool,

David Morgan, Jerry

Morgan, | and Mrs. John Harris, who is a|

[

|

was done as was scheduled in
Philadelphia. i

Gustave Ehrgott, former E. Dallas |

resident, had been spending some-
time with his daughter Betty Hel-
mer in White Haven, but is now a

surgical patient in Mercy Hospital,

| Wilkes-Barre.

treated his | Keith and Patti Moore are vaca-

| tioning at White Haven, with Aunt

Lamoreaux, |

David Glahn (Pastor), Teacher Bob |
of East Dallas church last Saturday. |and his family, Hilda, Keith, Patti

and Holly.

Helen and Tom Dickinson

to Allentown Friday evening
visit her brother, Walter Tkatch

and family. Daughter Jean Marie

cation there with her aunt and

uncle and their daughter Nancy.
They all attended the World's Fair
on Saturday and returned to their

home on Ryman Road, Sunday.

Grandma “Jeanette : Dickinson kept

the homefires burning while taking

care. of ©2 year: old: sister Susan.

went |

to |

Betty, uncle Bob, and their cousin

Bobby Helmer. The length of time

depends on whether homesickness

sets in. :

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spudis who

moved from Fehlinger's apartment

to their recently purchased home

at Harvey's Lake, near Sandy

Beach, entertained the Junior Choir |

Carolyn Dickson Spudis had been

their director. They met at tre

church, 10 a.m. then on to their |

home. Swimming was enjoyed at
| Sandy Beach after which they had

has been spending three weeks va- In the

to

dinner at. Spudis’s home.
afternoon they were taken
Hansen's Park. : ;

Members who ‘attended were
Patti Culver, Barbara and Connie’

i Miller, ‘Lauren Kintzer, and" Nancy

Grandma had ‘plenty of help be- |

and Edward Morris, from Pittston,

spent the weekend with her.

We all regret the passing of Mr.

Trimble, and -extehd our sympathy

to his family.

cause her sister and husband, Edith |

Schmidle, all wanting’ to .--know

when they could go back. We miss

Carolyn: and Bob ‘at church ani
Sunday School. 3

Remember me writing that Lucy,
Morgan: was visiting sister Ruth jn

| Laurel Run Borough, She said .she

Friends: and neighbors of Mike |

returned home from the hospital.

Mr.

Bernerdsville, Nanisd.,

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Siley. Char-

Market, N. J., spent last weskend

at home.

Mr.

daughterto Frances

Sedler are pleased to hear he has |

and Mrs. Harry Siley from |
spent July |

12th and 13th with their parents|

les Siley and Jennie Kinvin, New|

and Mrs. Russell Siley drove |

Harrison's: |

Stroudsburg, last Sunday to bring |

granddaughter Hazel Morgan home.

at his home in East Dallas.

{ Curtis Bynon who
heart patient in Philadelphia Hos-

pital returned to his home only to

suffer a.hemmorage and was taken

was ‘really sitting ‘on top of “Old
Smoky". - The fire is ‘only one

hundred feet deep under their

home. They have to evacuate soon,

Lucv received a letter from Flor- |

ence Wilson. saying Illa Lou’s hus- |
hand is better and back on his job.

Florence and daughter Betsv, De-

munds, left here in a hurry. a

month aco: to ‘take care of Ta
Tou’s children. ag Phil was in the!

ho=nital, and Ta Lou had to keep

on her nursing position in New
York. |

Florence is feeling good and §he |

and Betsy are enjoying themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Morris and

| familv, from Stoney Point, N. Y., |
Arthur Magee has been very ill | visited his aunt Mrs. Jeanette Dick-

| inson, Rvman Road, last Thursday. !

had been a |

“bara and family in Marvland.
. plans to be back home for the Dy-

to Nesbitt Hospital at 5 a.m. one]

day last week. No heart operation
 

Miller Family Holds Reunion

| Terry, and Dee Dee of Beaumont.

{ Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Miller; Mr.

|

|

|

|
Mrs. Harry Derhammer, Laurie, |

|

i and Mrs. Herbert Jones, Gail, Gary, |

| David, Danny; Mr. and Mrs. Al Hef- |
_fernan; Susan, Janet, Carol, Randy,

| and Diane; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mil- |
ler, Linda and Lori; Mr. and Mrs. !

| Andrew Gobla, Sharon and Beth

| Ann; Evelyn’ Marsland; Micheal|

| Foley; all of Wilkes-Barre; and Mr.|

and Mrs. Zielinski, Donna, Marty,|

| Micheal and Robbie; Mr. ‘and Mrs. |

| Edward Cooper; all of Edwardsville;

and John Miller. Jr. of Nanticoke.
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IT'S HERE
The new Sergeant's Seatry Collar’
is guaranteed
your dog for three full months

Just buckle it on your dog—and forget

flea remedies for three full months.

e Extensive tests by

prove that Sergeant’s® Sentry Collar
works. Also aids in

. especially in the ‘neck

o Registered with the

Agriculture (Nos 778-21

e Only $1.98. If not co

be returned by Sergean

EVANS DRUGSTORE
Harveys Lake Hig

674-3888

   

TWO PHONES

to kill fleas all over

veterinarians

tick control,
area.

U.S. Dept. of
).

mpletely satisfied, your money wifl

t's. Get the new Sentry Collar here.

En
EAR 3

 

hway, Shavertown

674-4681  
  

 

Mrs.  Gladvs (Bert)
Sunday to visit her daughter Bar-

Che

Brace left

mond Reunion, August 7.

 

JOTS FROM DOT
Dear Folks. March 17]

I am spending part of the night
with a missionary lady who just
had a 9 lb. baby girl. Monday at

4 a. m. Mr. Emil Disengamoka,
Gen. Sec. of Congo Polytechnic In-|.
stitute, who had been staying here

awhile, knowing‘he was dying: of

cancer of the liver, died. He was
conscious until quite near the end,

enough to refuse a blood transfu-

sion and talk about going to the
station as if going on a. trip. Then’

this’ on Tuesday. Also this morning

Bob had to operate on the infected
foot of our Swedish physiothera-.
pist. Tonight he had another Ce-|
sarian, a neglected case from

Lamba -- again!

This morning 2 entire villages, |
(the mothers anyway) led by one |

 

arteeatten,
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Fernbrook
Mrs. William Roberts, Main Road,

has returned from Nesbitt Hospital
: after submitting to surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shields and 'mussen; extension horticultural |
' children, Cindy and Joe, Crafton, '

N. D., are spending a 20 day fur-

lough with the former's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Shields,

Maplewood Heights. Mr. Shields is
in the Air Force, stationed at

Crafton.

Mrs. Ann Ostrum, Demunds Road

has returned from Nesbitt Hospital

where she submitted to surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cox, Fairfield,

N. J., visited the latter’s grandmo-

ther, Mrs. Andrew Roberts, Hem-

lock Street, over the weekend. Mrs.

Cox is the former Beverly Hadsall.

Harold “Champ”

|
|
| conserve moisture,

FARM CALENDAR
Mulch Has Benefits: Use a mulch |

on your garden to reduce weeds,|

and keep the]

isoil cooler, suggests A. O. Ras-

specialist at The Pennsylvania State

University. Well-rotted hardwood

sawdust 1% to 2 inches deep is ex-

cellent. Commercial peat moss, buck-
wheat hulls, ground corncobs, and

straw also make good mulches. Do

not let the mulch actually touch

the crowns or stems of plants.

Keep Your Garden Clean: In hot,
dry weather, blossoms mature daily

on many of your flowers. Removing

the dead blossoms helps to continue

bloom and may often prevent dis-
ease from getting started. Plants

stay healthier and produce more
Evans, Poplar | blooms if well spaced. Remove the |

Street, 18 year old son of Mr. and | weak plants and broken stems and

General Hospital.

Dianne Rogers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Rogers,.

Street,

tonsilectomy last Wednesday.

Maple |

has returned from General

Hospital where she submitted to 2 |
|
|

". Curtis Bynon, Main Road, has re- |

turned from Nesbitt Hospital where |

he was. taken on Tuesday suffer- |
ing an’ dcute infection in ‘his’ right |
arm. He
from: Hahenman Hospital a few

‘days, when hehad to enter Nesbitt.

He is slowly recuperating.

Mr. and. Mrs. John Gosart, E.

Overbrook Avenue, had as weekend

had “only been home

guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gosart |

and Fred, of Elizabeth, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs.” Walter Chudy and

daughter, Wilkes-Barre visited Mr.

and Mrs: Clifford Shields, Harris

Street, last week.

"Mrs. Leona Belles, Harris Street.,

had ‘as dinner guests, her sisters,

Mrs.. Daisy Prynn, Rochester, N. Y.

and Mrs. Jennie Culver, Hunting-

ton Mills.
Mrs. ‘Sarah Schmidle, Maplewood

Heights is a patient in Nesbitt Hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Susaraba and

children, Nicky, Timmy and John-

ny, and Mrs. Catherine Coleman,
Demunds Road, have returned from
a-nine day vacation to New York

City, the World's Fair and Atlantic

City. They also visited Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Wood and family in" Fayet-
ville over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reese and

family,
turned ‘after spending a month va-

‘cationing at North Lake. -

"Rev, Jan Duren was guest speak-
er Sunday’ at the Shavertown Bible

Church and was dinner guest of Mrs.
Ira Button, E. Overbrook Aveune.

Warren and David Edmondson,

Shavertown were also guests of
Mrs. Button.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lumley,

Harris Street, entertained at a birth-
day party in honor of their daugh-
ter, Kathleen, who was four. The

doll birthday cake was in pink and

white. Table decorations were blue,
pink and white.

Games were played and refresh-

ments enjoyed by Buddy Reese,

my ~and Jackie Sidorek and the
guest of honor and her parents.

babies and mentioned that the old-

er children needed shots too. Sc

here they came -- 79 of them! A

Demunds Road, have re-

| Mrs. Harold Evans, is a patient in | give your vigorous plants a chance

| to bloom. {

HOME CALENDAR |
Competitors at Junior Achieve- | Remember Junior Achievement!

Years of Schooling Increased: !
Among the total population 25 years |

of age and over, the median years |

of school completed as of March,|

1964, had increased by 2.7 years |

over April, 1947. The median

1964 was 12 years, according to the
U. S. Bureau of the Census. Fifty |

|

| percent of all persons 25 years of

| completed in 1947.

age and over had completed high

school in 1964; 34.5 percent had

Children Benefit from Camping:
Children who go to summer camps

learn to get along with others of

| the same age. As a result, they

{
|

 
|

i
|

Chrisie Mikukas; Kim Hunter; Jim- |

|

i

| more effective

i clocks, lamps, toaster, iron, radios,

COAL
|

|
i

gain practical experience ih sports-

manship, sharing, honesty and co-

operation. Also group discipline is

in teaching social |

responsibilities than hours of adult

moral teaching. |

Disconnect Electrical Equipment: |

Among the last things to do before

you leave the house for a vacation

is to disconnect all electrical equip- |

ment plugged into outlets, remind

Penn ‘State extension home manage- |

ment specialists. This will include |

television set, and the washer and |

dryer. |

Pesticide Safety: When using al
pesticide dust or spray, don’t let it

drift. Don’t spray or dust if the day
is windy. Also keep weed control

chemicals away from your flowers,

shrubs, and other plants. |

Subscribe to the Post

= 

GLEN ALDEN

ON

24-HOUR SERVICE

BACK MT.
LUMBER & COAL

COMPANY

674-144
of the chiefs, showed up at baby; worthwhile trip, we thought. It fit- | S90 IEE EEE OEE OE Un

age of 8 for DPT Polio shots. Gazi- |

ala and I had taken a run out to|
the village to check up on absentee i

students to come and get some

practice and we were finished in
no time.
 

 

For over

hassuppli

able supply of Gulf Solar Heat® —

ise to continue to supply you with

#ce available in this areca.

soday.

CHARLES
. SWEET 

  
ed The Back Mt.

with complete heating comfort
It has been our special privilege to provide an adequate, amd

to our friends and neighbors for many years. As a zcsult, our op)

tomers look to us with confidence for all

of their heating comfort requirements. We

are taking this opportunity to thank cach

of you for your valued business. We prom-

modern and economical home heating serv

If you arc not already enjoying the thany
extra advantages of using Gulf Solar Heat

and our complete heating services, «all us

477-2211
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clinic with all their children to the | ted in very nicely for my 2nd year | 7

| Memorial

by Debby Rogers
This is the week when 4-H ac-

tivities go into a lull as 4-Hers go

to camp.
Camp Brule in Sullivan County

is the official 4-H for this area.
4-Hers go for a week to spend some

time away from home and projects,

meeting 4-H friends from several

surrounding counties.

Activities at the camp
archery, swimming, boating, crafts,

and sports. The day starts early

and is very full. In the evenings

there are 4-H songs and games |

around the campfire.

Camp ends Friday, and our Back

Mountain 4-Hers will return to their

regular club work.

Formost of the upcoming 4-H

activities is the annual Junior

Achievement Show to be held at

the Bloomsburg Fair Ground. The
showis open to all 4-Hers and FFA

members.

TylerMemorial Hospital Will

include |

Back Mountain 4-H Club News
| ment come from several nearby

| counties. There is competition in

| almost every category of 4-H work.
| There will be a horse show, a dog

| show, and other livestock events.

| Exhibits of vegetables, grains, and
| other projects such as photography

will be an important part of the

show. There will also be a demon-

stration contest.

Prizes at Junior Achievement are

both ribbons and cash. Victory in
any aspect of the three day show

| also brings much credit to a 4-Her.

It is hoped that many Back Moun-

tain youngsters will take the trip |

to Bloomsburg August 16 to 18.

It would be very worth while.

| Shorts: The Luzerne County 4-H

| teen club softball team played the

| WARM radio “Softball Softies” last

week. The 4-Hers lost.

The Calf Club had a meeting last

| Monday.

Be Dedicated Sunday Afternoon
The new Tyler Memorial Hos-

pital, located on Route 6 between

Meshoppen and Tunkhannock, will

be dedicated Sunday afternoon at

| 2 o'clock, with representatives par-

ticipating- in the ceremonies.
The public is invited to attend

the services, and also to visit the

hospital during the open house

tours being conducted at the new

building. Having begun on Wednes-

day, the tours will be held on Thurs-

day and Friday, from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m. On Saturday, only the

2 to 4 tour will be conducted.

The new hospital, costing $1.5
| million, will replace the former Tyler

Hospital in Meshoppen,

which has served the area well for

more than a decade, but whose

| wooden construction fails to meet

present-day safety standards.

The new building will contain x-

ray, laboratory and dietary depart-

ments of sufficient size to serve a

100-bed institution. It will have two |
| operating rooms plus a cystoscopy!

treatment of urinary
diseases, and a fullyequipped nur-

room for

sery. The hospital will have its own

auxiliary electric plant and oxygen |

into each]
A glass-enclosed sun deck |

will ‘be piped directly

room.

gives an unequaled viewof the sur- |
 

CRUSHED STONE

RED SHALE

Drainage Stone

Fill Dirt
We Load Your Trucks

or Deliver.

YATSKO
EXCAVATING

675-1276

"HARVEYS LAKE-
OUTLET. ROAD

‘WHY
did his parents choose

WYOMING?

WHY WYOMING?

Because they want the best

for this little fella.

Right now his only need is a

savings account. But in the years

to come . . . he'll use all the services of *

this full service bank. Savings, checking,

lending, safe deposit, trust service.

for a public meeting. Lots of people do.

 

rounding Endless Mountains dnd
| the Susquehanna River valley.

When ground was broken on July

6, 1964, plans called for the con-

i struction of a 38-bed hospital. How-

‘ever, in view of expected industrial

developments, a. wing containing an
additional 24 beds was added dur- |

ing construction.

Although the new south wing

| raised the cost of construction to

the $1.5 million mark, it reduced

the per-bed cost far below the nat-

| ional average. The per-bed cost at

Tyler is $23,434, compared to a nat-

ional figure of $27,000.

Approximately $310,000 ‘was
‘made available through bequests,

| while an additional $225,000 was

raised through public subscription.
i Grants from federal Hill-Burton

| funds amount to $517,000.

| The Raymon R. Hedden, of Dallas

was general contractor.
 

 

A ALLEN GILBERT
Insurance Broker

and Consultant
“A Tax-Free Life TInenrance
Trust Estate for 3

|4 Your Family” is
their best pro-
tection against
the problems
created by infla-
tion, and federal

{| income and
| estate taxes.
|

| 288-2373
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SECTION B — PAGE 5

St. Joseph's Auxiliary

Plan Summer Festival

G. Dougherty, Pres-

Joseph’s Children’s

Hospital Auxiliary,

annual Summer

Mrs. Vincent

ident of Saint
and Maternity
announces the

Festival on the hospital grounds,

2010 Adams Avenue, Scranton,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

August 3rd, 4th, and 5th.

A highlight of this year’s festival

will be a chicken barbecue. Mrs.

Robert E. Peyton, Chairman, has

announced that serving will start

i at 5:00 P.M. and continue until all

i

are served.

 

 

ROMANCE
Man’s $50.00
Lady's $50.00

 

Perfectly matched wedding rings by
Keepsake . . . styled in timeless
beauty. The name Keepsake in the
ring is your assurance of finest

quality and craftsmanship.

    
    
       

 

OL ivng on

$sesby2
Good Housekeeping” i”,»

2045 aoveanists WS

Rings erflarped to show detail.
Prices incllide Federal Tax.

TRADITIONAL [i] v

Keepsake
"WEDDING SETS

HENRY’S
Jewelry - Cards - Gifts

Memorial Highway

: Dallas

  
    
 

 

CLARKE

Sunset Lake Road }
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He may even want to use the bank’s social rooms

 

PIATT
FUNERAL HOME

Serving You With The Finest

256-3141

 

vv

Air Conditioned 1

Hunlock Creek, Pa.  
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